List of Recommended Accommodations
TCSOL/TESOL Summer Program in Osaka

Nearest stations to Osaka Gakuin University (OGU):
JR Kishibe Station & Hankyu Shojyaku Station (5 minutes walking distance)

1. **Kishibe Station Hotel**
   - Nearest station: JR Kishibe Station (1 minute on foot)
   - To OGU: 5 minutes on foot
   - English Website: [https://www.st-hotel.jp/kishibe/english/](https://www.st-hotel.jp/kishibe/english/)
   - Other Information
     - Room Type: Economy Single Non-smoking (Breakfast not included)
       - 6,100 JPY ~ 8,200 JPY + tax

2. **Shin-Osaka Youth Hostel**
   - Nearest station: JR Shin-Osaka (7 minutes on foot)
   - To OGU: From JR Shin-Osaka to Kishibe Station Station (15 minutes by train)
   - English Website: [http://osaka-yha.or.jp/shin-osaka-eng/](http://osaka-yha.or.jp/shin-osaka-eng/)
   - Other Information
     - Room Type: Dormitory (with roommates)
       - 3,500 JPY
     - Room Type: Twin (You need 2 people of the same sex to book this room.)
       - 9,400 JPY for 2 people

3. **Osaka Tomato Hostel**
   - Nearest station: Hankyu Minamikata (7 minutes on foot)
   - To OGU: From Hankyu Minamikata to Hankyu Shojyaku Station (15 minutes by train)
   - English Website: [http://osaka.ihostelz.com/enindex.html](http://osaka.ihostelz.com/enindex.html)
   - Other Information
     - Room Type: Private room
       - 3600 JPY for 2 people
       - 4200 JPY for 1 person
     - Room Type: Women only dorm
       - 1450 JPY ~ 2800 JPY for 1 person
     - Room Type: Mixed dorm
       - 1450 JPY ~ 2800 JPY for 1 person
4. Hotel MYSTAYS
   • Nearest station: JR Shin-Osaka Station (5 minutes on foot)
   • To OGU: From JR Shin-Osaka Station to Kishibe Station (15 minutes by train)
   • English Website: https://www.mystays.com/en-us/hotel-mystays-shin-osaka-cc-osaka/
   • Other Information
     o Room Type: Standard Single Non-smoking
       ▪ 4,454 JPY for 1 person

5. Hostel Moku Moku
   • Nearest station: Hankyu Shojyaku Station (3 minutes on foot)
   • To OGU: From Hankyu Awaji Station to Hankyu Shojyaku Station (11 minutes by train)
   • English Website: http://mokumoku-mogumogu.com/en.php
   • Other Information
     o Room Type: Women only dorm
       ▪ 3,800 JPY (500 yen off on every Wednesday)
     o Room Type: Mix dorm
       ▪ 3,500 JPY (500 yen off on every Wednesday)
       ▪ Room Type: Private (500 yen off on every Wednesday)
       ▪ 7,000 JPY OR 5,00 JPY for 1 person
       ▪ 10,000 JPY for 2 people

6. Hotel Crest Ibaraki
   • Nearest station: JR Ibaraki Station (1 minute on foot)
   • To OGU: From JR Ibaraki Station to JR Kishibe Station (14 minutes by train)
   • Japanese Website: http://www.hotel-crest.co.jp/crest_ibaraki/
   • English Website is only available on TripAdviser: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1023516-d1094525-Reviews-Hotel_Crest_Ibaraki-Ibaraki_Osaka_Prefecture_Kinki.html
   • Other Information
     o Room Type: Single Non-smoking (Breakfast not included)
       ▪ 6,260 JPY ~ 8,980 JPY + tax